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GM’s Note:
What does one expect @ Grandma’s run??? Little grandchildren running on the run- Well that’s exactly
what happened. Guests of the night were mostly little children who were on school breaks for a week. Well
done to all the hashers who brought their little ones to enjoy the medium run.
Bonsai, a prohibited runsite for many hash Chapters were made possible thru our member Sai Seng who
sought prior approval from the committee members. It must have been at least 8 years or so since we last ran
there and everything look the same as before…….
Joint Hash Ball Tickets are available NOW!!!!!!Please support YOUR CLUB.
We appreciate Lucky draws goodies, sponsorship of any kind and participation in Hash Acts. Please see
Beauty Queen, Mother Hen or any committee members for assistance

Burst

PH4 BURST: **A Hash Night to Remember…*

*Its not every hash where the “bunny” has celebrated
her 37th year hashing with PH4!! The “bunny” and her
hubby (who has hashed for a mere 43 years)also have a
life outside of Hashing… successfully playing the card
game “bridge”… at a very high level!!*
*Nor do we often “reconnect” after many years with a
former treasured runsite!! But the savvy/thoughtful
approach to the committee responsible for Bonsai by
the co-hare, Sai Seng, resulted in our permission to
return to this interesting site! *
*The “bonsai” site was in the midst of a very highly
populated part of Penang… where the neighbours are
indeed very peaceful and revered! When the circle was
ordained, many of the 43+1 Hashers were off on a romp
in a newish hilly jungle trail. The “main run” was
deemed to be a “medium run”…and most of the runners
headed past a small herd of cows and Nubian sheep
and then off up the first hill. After several “ups
and downs” on the trails of Mount Olivia, the first
runners returned after an hour plus.*
*There was also another run lead by the bunny,
“Grandma”. The alternate trail lead to the very well
landscaped “Bodhi Heart” centre, the two Shan
orphanages as well as an area where a number of people
have undertaken to provide vegetarian food [estimated

at more than 150 kilos]to wild boar[there were over 70
wild boar—with the majority being very young] as well
as ducks, geese and monkeys.*
*The hashers were also treated to very good Makan…
All in all a very memorable evening.*
*As mentioned earlier there were 43+1 runners at the
start. The “+1” included the many fond memories that
many of us had of a founding member of the Tuesday
Hash Kakis who had recently passed away. “Stephe-er”
was an excellent singer of [mainly] Hokkien songs
during many circles. He was also a frequent provider
of beverages to the “frisky whisky group”. *
*After the circle many Hashers attended a wake in *
*"*
*Stephen-ers"*
* honour.*

On On’s

Guests Welcomed- Alicia, Darveen, Narveesh and Itchybai

A fitter and fasterer Tiny, even after a 10 weeks break in the UK, completed a
14.3 km long run at the recent THK 916 Malaysia Day run and the 1st lady runner
out at today’s run..Bravo!!!!!

Mark & Spenser, completed the ru within 45 mins
Charges from the floor-

General iced Speedhound for not participating in the THK 916 Malaysia Day
Long Run as promised!!!!

Sai Seng iced Beauty Queen (lookalike for Justbeer) for going off to Europe for a
1 month holiday, missing the “cow dung” foul smell in Bonsai when they set run
earlier, and making an effort to share her lamp with us for the night,

Rough Rider then iced GM for MIA when her name was called to the THK 916
run. She was later seen drinking near the beer wagon instead.

Tiny iced Hairdo for Time to grease the Amah….time

Bunny Thanked for an excellent runsite, good run, good food and free 1 crate of
beer at next week run…

The hare

Grandma……
Thanks to grandama
for a good food and run...good night
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Take Care
Frank Bolton
Pukka Sahid
Lucas
Grasshopper
Christinesee
Camel Toe
DEWALI RUN
Johnny Lee
Joanne low
Anal Probe
Kali Black
German
Renata
Pole Dance
Steve
Spermwhale
CHRISTMAS
RUN
Mike Akz Hole
Philip Busy
Body

Venue
Leader Garden
Charlie Market
Bayee Pass
Rifle Range
Big Carpark
Charlie Market
New shoplot
Charlie Market
Bee Gallery

Birthday Baby of The Month
6th September

9th September

12th September

13th September

17th September

December 2014
4th Penang Rainforest Hash Challenge
13th December 2014-06-08
Organizing Chapter : Penang Hash House Harriers & Harriets
[PH4]
Registration Fee : Malaysian hashers – RM100.00
:Overseas Hashers - USD50.00
After 13th November 2014 Registration Fees will be RM120.00
.Goodies not Guaranteed
Person to contact : Our Vgm Beauty Queen / On sex : Camel toe

19TH October 2014

KL Full Moon HHH
Date:
19th October 2014
(Sunday)
Run Site:
TTDI, Hash Heritage
Site
Registration:
RM120 until 3rd October,
thereafter RM150.

November 2014
O2O Kedah Tengah 4H 7th Anniversary ‘Gatai Run’Celebration
Early Bird Registration :
RM60.00 p/pax (not later than 30th June &
limited to 300 pax only (whichever comes first
RM80.00 p/pax ( 1st July ~ 15th October )
RM100.00 ( 16th October onwards – freebies not guaranteed) Please contact
the following should you have any enquiries:

OC:

Tei Poey Eong

0124946503

Rough Rider

GM:

Chin Ah Lek

0174866398

Big Sound

On Sec Annie Lee

0124142622

Any Cawan

Inter On Sec Lim Swee Aun

0165260399

Highwayman

March 2015
14th March
FTAC 15th Anniversary Run –Beach Party
Registration:Early Bird before 30th September 2014 RM80
After 30th September 2014 RM100

Closing Date 31st December 2014
Please let the On sex (Camel Toe) know if you want to
join.

By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the
organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that mhappen
to you

Jokes of the day
1] A mom of an eight year old boy is awaiting her son's arrival
from school. As he runs in, he says he needs to talk to her
about making babies. He claims he knows about the
development of a fetus, but doesn't understand the answer to
the million dollar question. Namely, how does the sperm get
into the woman? The mom asks the boy what he thinks the
answer is. The boy says that the sperm is manufactured in the
man's stomach, rises up to his chest, then throat, and into his
mouth, where he then kisses the woman and deposits the
sperm into her mouth. The mom tells her boy that it is a good
guess, but it's wrong. She gives him a hint by telling him that
the sperm comes out of the man's penis. Suddenly, the boy's
face becomes quite red and he says, "You mean you put your
mouth on that thing?"
2] Wife: "I look fat. Can you give me a compliment?"
Husband: "You have perfect eyesight."
3]A young woman was taking golf lessons and had just started
playing her first round of golf when she suffered a bee sting.
Her pain was so intense that she decided to return to the
clubhouse for medical assistance. The golf pro saw her
heading back and said, “You are back early, what’s wrong?” “I
was stung by a bee!” she said. “Where?” he asked. “Between
the first and second hole.” she replied. He nodded and said,
“Your stance is far too wide.”

